Year 2 Weekly update: Tuesday 6th March
Messages:
This Friday (Friday 9th March 2018) Year 2 will be performing their poetry recital assembly. We look
forward to seeing you there.
Their part of a poem, Jim, who was eaten by a lion, has been put into their reading diaries to learn.
Please have a go at learning this poem together with your child. They could also practice the Owl and
the Pussycat and the Crocodile at home.
Maths:

Phonics / Spellings:

This week we are going to going over how to
divide by counting groups.
e.g. to calculate 20 ÷ 5 =

This week your child will be learning to spell
words where the /o/ sound is spelt with ‘a’ after
w and qu.

We are also looking at using multiplication
facts to work it out, e.g. counting up in 5s to
20.

Please ensure your child practices the spelling
list in the homework book. Write three
sentences using the words and make sure your
child knows what they mean.

English:

Topic:

This week we are writing a character
description about a witch. The children have
been saying their sentence aloud before they
write it. We have also been using conjunctions
such as but, if, or, and and because to join our
ideas together.

This week in Topic we are acting out news
reports about what happened during the Great
Fire of London.
Science:
We will be learning about what animals live in
the different layers of the rainforest.

Homework:
Please remember to bring back the CGP Practice books on a Monday so the children can be rewarded
with points for their hard work.
Please complete pages 4-6 of the Maths book and pages 6-9 of the English book.
Please learn your spellings and complete the maths homework.
We are running homework club on Tuesdays for children who need more time to finish homework,
during assembly time.

